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|^][i, Mukul, Yapa ga M^ri  
marrtjina `arru\aya \athawu.
Yo! Yawungu wayaya marrtji  
retjayi `arru’`arruma \athawu  
ma]mu\awu.

|ay\u ma][a nh^ma Mukulyu  
ga Yapayu \atha w^]a\ dharpayi  
\ayi gurra garrwiyunmi.

Bala ma][a dhindhinthuna 
marrtji balwaktja ga yana bili 
ma`\’mama.

|ay\u m^][a belamana \
athatja wapitjayuna yana bili ga 
m^rrama \athatja \anya \u=una 
\ayi mukulyutja.

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Be\utja ma]da |^]ditja ga M^ritja 
`arruma ma][aku nh^ma \atha 
yalukulwuy warray \ayi yukurra 
garrwiyunmi buluna dha\a\nha 
ma][a gawayun ma][aku `akama  
\unhiyi \atha.
|ay\u wayaya bela’bilamana \unhi 
\athatjana rramba\ina ga yana bili 
bathi dha\a\guma.
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Bala wayaya marrtji w^\ayina.
1
1
Be\utja waya gurthana ba=thun  
ga gu][irrnha yawyun guya`yunawu 
\athawu.
Gurrunham wayaya marrtji \athatja 
gu][irryi bala bilkthun ra\andhu 
gunhana \ayi yukurra ba`apthun.
1
1
|ay\u wayaya warrkthun  
\athatja gu][irr\utja bala 
`ukana.
1
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